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Beavtifnl Hmoda"Snobbseatiful, beautiful banda,
TfceyVs neither white aof taall, 1

And you, I know, would scarcely think,
That they were fair at all. <

I've looked on haoda wboeo form and hue
A sculptor's dream might be, I

Tet are these aged, wrinkled hands
Most beautiful to me. <

Such beautiful, beautiful haode.
Though hearts wore weary and eed.

These patient hands kept lotting on,
That the ehildrea might be fled,

I almost weep, ee looking beok 1
To childhood's distent day, <

I think how thee# haoda rested not.
When mine ware at their jWky.

Bach beautiful, beautiful hands,
They're growing feeble now.

For time sad pala have left their mark
Oa band, end heart, and brow.

A last alaal the Bearing time,
And tho and, sad day to me,

When 'aeath tho dalaiee oat of sight,
These haoda will folded be.

Dot Ol beyond this shadow camp,
Where all ie bright and fair,

I know foil wall these dear old haade
Will palms of rictory boor, .

Where crystal etreeme through sod lees year*
Flow over golden sands,

And where the old grow young again
Til >1. .- I I- w

Original Cnmmunicnlinns.
fob thb skeknvillk enterprise.

Thecla'i Dream.
Hacienda, Saluda, )

February, 1870. J
2ly Dear * * * * * *.Your letterdescribes " the weather in Philadelphia,bright and warm. Some

persons attribute our unseasonable
warm weather to the approach of
the Gulf Stream. What do you
say lrt ~

1 had given up all hope of being
able to gtve you the least idea of
what could possibly have been the
cause of a change in the regular
and long established course of the
current ot the ocean ; but it happenedthat an extra amount of tea
got tpto my cup.i couio not sleep,
thinking over your question. At
first, 1 thought of calling to my assistancea mermaid, but as she belongsto the sea I bad doubt; secondly,toask the assistance ofa fairy,
but aa she dances in the meadow
there was anothor doubt; I then
thought of a myrter.one who had
passed through the fire and yet
not consumed, who had been cast
among wild animals and whose
feet had been licked by the fierce
the lion. Who should it be) A
maul Nol A woman? Yes 1
Why? Becanso when a woman

describes her travels she makes her
worlc deeply interesting by enteringinto particulars, which a man

may neglect tor some objects of his
partioular policy ; a worn <n stands
on the broad platform of leaving
others to iudge for. themselves.

Thecla has been described as beingblessed with great beauty,
faultless fi are, virtue and Christiancharacter ; therefore I decided
to ask her help. She accepts the
mission. She will answer your
question on the supposition that the
Gulf Stream has shifted. If there
I Aia W a i
uwm ueen no sow, i etanci reauy 10
bear tfae responsibility. Goodnight; I «n now sleep.

11)eela was standing in a magnificentchariot, floating in the centreof the Golf of Mexico. The
eon bad long been hid away beyondthe weatern mountains; the
moon and stara gave light over the
aleeping milttona of the Northern
Repobno. The current caught in
the wheels of' her chariot, which
was carried In * circle out fVom
the centre, ronnd to the right. At
tbq CQtlet of the Golf, she dashed
doner at a rcoid cafe, nuaimr th«

light"oa Koto Cestlo, on the shore
or Onba, on the one hana, end anotheron the reefs of Key Weat.
Theoce the proceeded northward
between the eerfii of Florida ana
thh great Bahama, along the shore
of the Southern Atlantic States.Beaching Oepe Hatteras, the currentcarried nar off toward* the
east, amidst the tossing waves endboisterous winds of miu oeesn. Shegathered her long hair more tight\y about her, as she moved alongover the glad waters on the streamof life, towards the western ebonsf Eris's Isle. Circling roundsouthward, she passed between th<
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Azores, or Western Islands, and
the coast of Spain. When she arrivedofiposite the strait of Gibraltar,she was suddenly and very unexpectedlydriven by the current
to the westward.her back had
been turned on Spain, and she was
moving comparitively slow. She
was disappointed at this, for the
usnal course of the Gulf Stream
bore is doe south ; but Thecla is not
the first Christian that ba6 been'
forced from the true path. She,
however, came back, for with a

circuit, or bend in her courso she
same round again with her face
towards the coast of Africa ; then
went on due South, as though nothinghad happened, except that the
speed, by this deflection of the current,had dreadfnllv impeded the
onward progress of her chariot.
Ibe sun sank beneath tho horizon,
as it were, in the middle of the
ocean. As the darkness of night
closed her view of the picturesque
Canary Islands, she sank down on
l1. n i ia., j i_. a

me nuor 01 uer crait arm siepi,
14 rockod in the cradle of the doep.w
Sleep is very sweet when one

feele tired. We are very apt. to
dream something ofwhat has most
occupied our minds the day before.
Thee-a had been thinking abont
i i : u . i e..
uor u»Tiug urau lunicu #way irom
the usual course when she came
near the Columns of Hercules. She
dreamt she was standing amid the
ruins of ancient Cuzco, on the Andesin Peru ; she saw two persons
riss up from their graves ti-ora underthe original site of the temple
ot the sun; she followed them.
They walked away from the valley
of Cuzco to the shore of Lake Titicaca;there, as the sun rose over
the snow-capped Andes, they knelt
near the shore ofthe Lake, and worshippedthe sun. They then turnedwest, and after travelling over
the mountains, as tho moon shone
her light through a gorge in the
Cordilleras, they prayed again and
worshipped the moon. They came
down to the coast of South Americaat Arica, in Peru. Before they
entered the ship on which they

11 i.w »i._
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bank of tbe sea, before day-light,
and worshipped the morning star.
Traversed the Pacific Ocean,
threaded the China Sea, crossed
the Indian Ocean, and entered the
Red Sea, landing at Suez, in Arabiain the everring; the}' knelt and
worshipped the evening star. Here
Thocla repeated aloud the third
verse of the seventh chapter of
Deuteronomy.
The man took the Red Sea for

his seat, and the woman took a

seat in the Mediterranean. The
Isthmus of Suez they used for a
tea-table, 'Ihe woman took sugar
from the 6ugar-dish and put soiue
into two cups, then took the teacaddyand put two tea spoonfuls
of tea into the tea-pot. Looking
ovor the Isthmus she said to the
man, M hand the water 1" The man
turned round and dipped a kettlefullfrom the Red Sea. In fiaud
ing it over to the by 6omc
unforeseen accident or miscalcula
tion, the kettle fell, and the watei
emptied into tbo Mediterranean
Startled at this moment, Thecli
pnt her hand on the man's ghoul
der and said, 14 The very hairs o

your head are numbered. Th<
current runs from the Iudiai
Ocean into the Ked Sea, yet it ha
not overflowed ; the waters of tli<
Mediterranean flow into the Nortl
Atlantic, yet the Mediterranean i
not empty ; you have destroyed th«
original order of circulation of wa
ter around the Globe. An oceai
is not flooded by a rain; an oceai
it not dried up in a drought. Yo\
have changed the climate of th<
earth. You have disturbed th
equilibrium of tb* waters. Wale
passing from the lied Sea to tli
Mediterranean increases the vo

time, and the extra flow throug
the Strait of Gibraltar has chanj
ed the motion and shifted th
course ot the great Atlantic cm
rent towards the shore, and warn
ed the whole continent ot Nort
America. They know not whyis thero is so ice this winter. Th
Gulf Stream in the ocean is to cl
mate as the main spring in
watch is to time. 4 Dost thon kno
the balancing of the clouds V *
I utrlks* liatli tiriananroH llto tootora I

ff uv/ n»%u Mivnoui vm iuv wmoio j

the hollow ot his hand * * f "

44 Who Art thou V The man a

wared and said, 441 am Mane
Oapae; Brat Inca of Pern. This
in y wife, Mama Capac, first Quee
We left this country during tl
ninth century in search of Yam
and ocople, where we could free!
worship the sun, the moon, and tl
stars. We are dead folks."

Thecla crossed herself and sai
,

44 you dared then to teach this fo
bidden law two thousand years s

> ter the prohibition by Alosei
. Arise, get thee away, return fro
, whence you oatne. Thou shall n

[ have burial here."
> They returned to Arica. Whi
I they got there the whole count
i was in ruina; the tea had recede
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and wheo the water roebed back ?
to gain tbe level it came in a great
wave, which carried the shipping \
far np over the land; the dead \

J » -f Ik.!_ i :_i t
were i.wbcu up uut vi mcir uunm I

places, and many of the inhabitantswere buried alive; cities £
were crumbled into dnst; the great t
Andes shook and trembled, for ii
there was an earthquake. A very a

respectable old Quicbua Indian, on ii
duty with his golden headed staff b
as au assistant police, met the man t<
and wife at the landing, and re p
quested them to stop ; thon order e
ed them peremptorily back. "They b
shall not land again, in Peru. We c
are punished for idolatory in oth- tl
era. They have disturbed the wa- fi
ters; opened the Red Sea into the
Mediterranean ; drawn the water
away from the coast of South
America, which brought on this
dreadful earthquake. It is the
wickedness and wilful acts of the
worst of humanity which bring dis-

treBsand trouble in this world uponthose who desire peace," said
the honest old Indian. * t
As the light appeared over the j

desert of Sahara, Thecla was awak *

encd by music *, the sound fell hp
on her ear mingled with the splashingof oars in t ho calm sea. As
the sound neared, she heard these
words of the song:
" Row brothers row, the stream runs Cast.
Tbe rapids are near, and the day-light's past."
She gnzed upon the approachingboat, rowoo by a single man

lie suddenly ceased, and lay on
his oars, struck with wonder and
respectful awe at her beauty and
her craft. He politely raised his
hat and bid her " good morning "

in the Fortugues tongue. Thecla
ennuired what ha was doinir in :

such a small boat. He replied, j
looking significantly at lier chariot, ;
411 ana a poor fisherman on my ,

way beyond the cnrrent." 44 Then
you do not fish in the Gnlf Stream?1'
44 Yes, but there are more fish in ]
the cold water than in the warm." |
44 How do yon know that ?" 441
have been a fisherman all my life ; ,

practice makes perfect you know."
44 Do fish from cold water sell bet-

terin market than fish from warm
water ?" 44 No, there is no differ-
ence as to that, bnt shouldn't X go
where I can catch the most fish!1'
44 IIow is it you have always been
fishing, and always poor ?" 44 Well,
yon see there never was such a

power of fish until lately, and then
i, the priest oouies round with his

plate in Ike market place collectingtithes* he always told me,
though, if I paid the church well,
enf /if m«r email tliA rlon
uut vi IIJJ oumii vui Ii^o iiiv vjc+j
would corno wlien I should have
good luck. Then I have a wife
and ton children to support.""Has what the priest tola jon
come true?" 44 Yes, but then.
mind I do not complain.he pays
as I now catch many more fish than
I used to do, I must pay more into
the plate. I have had good luck

' lately, both in the GnlfStream and
out of it." 44 Do you think you5 have had more prosperity of late

' on account of what your priest told
you 1" The poor -man hung his
head in silence; looking np he said,

1 441 am very poor my father was

poor before »no; I have never been
to school; I do not like to say."

Q 44 Yon speak like a thinking man 1"
1 441 mean no disrespect t»anybody.8 I have always thought iny priest9 infallible, but yon see there are
1 some things wo cannot help. A
8 stranger not long ago came into
0 the market place with a servant
1 man bearing a basket filled with

Hnf Kran/lo TUa itriaat liait
11 just held the plate to me, and I
a paid him, when the. strange gen0tleman came and examined mv
e fish. He bottled a small one which
r I had hanled np inside the Gull
0 Stream, and tabled it, Fish from
»" the Fed <Sea; and another I had
h caught iu the cold water beyond
5 the Gulf Stream, FUh from the
e Mediterranean \ then went on
r* through the market. 1 conld not
v make head nor tail of the matter,b but I heard a French merchant
't talking with the priest the priest
® said the Empress of France had
i* been through the Suez Canal. Yes,
A said the Frenchman, it must be a
w complete work to give a free pas*

(age to such a big nsb. Now, my
lD dear sir, said the priest, if you believethe little fish which swarmed

around the Canary Islands since
the opening of the Soex Canal camei® through from the Red Soa, yon

n* cannot believe in the intallibuitv
,e of the Pope. I intend to be mod*®orato, said the Frenchman. The
J naturalist from North Amerioa

will inform yon that the warm water,which eomes through that
d, Canal, brings with it fish from the
r- Rod Sea, and as they do not like
rf- cold water they will continue to
* come out here into the Galf
m Stream; and that the warm wa°tter, which enters the Mediterranean,will drire its fish into the mid
n die of the North Atlantic Ocean,
ry Without stopping to enquire par
d, iienlarly aboft the principle by

i i.i 'i» iir
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rhich this power of fish came
mongue, I ao not believe the peoplego to Home (luring carnival
rith such unanimity as tliey flock
nto our market for fish."
" What conntry are you from,

lenoritat" 111 am Syrian, bound
o America!" "Laud of WashngtonI" exclaimed the fisherman,nd ran forward in his boattakagup a little cage, containing a
eautiful canary bird, handed it
o her. Thecla took from her apronocket a piece of gold and handdit to lum. He took off his hat,
owing low; thank you. Thecla
ontinued with the current towards
lie Equator. Would you like to
rom her again f

Very truly yours,
LARDNEE GIBBON.

To
*** ********* ******

* >

Ilolmesburg,
Philadelphia, Penn.

Plant Corn.
The advice and criticiam conainedin the annexed, although

ntended for the planters in Geor
jia, may be as appropriately adtressedto agricnltaralists iit South
Darolina:
A word to farmers before the

5rops are so pitched as to crowd
out corn. Not one man in ten makes
mough corn, and not one in bundedhas a sufficiency ofsmall grain,ind very few raiso enough grass.Jutil small grain and the grasses
iro more liberally cultivated, the
lecessities oi the country demand
i great ideal more corn. It is a
Mistaken idea that cotton planting,
:o the exclusion of grain crops, is
he most profitable system of farmng.The men in this country who
oave made most money by farm
ing, are tlioee who have raised
corn and bacon. They not only
Tarnish cotton planters with those
indispensable articles, butlrcqnentlyhold mortgages on their lands
for money loaned them.
One fact of this sort is worth a

peck of theories. If you would
prosper, plant corn, sow small
grain, ana cultivate the grasses.
After these things are done, do
rote the remainder ol your time
and labor to the prodoctiqn of cotton,and whatever it brings can be
invoeted in railroad or other stocks,
or loan on good securities at high
rates.
What does it profit a man to

make a thousand bales of cotton,
if it takes all the surplus after payingfor labor and fertilizers, to
purchase corn, bacon and other
supplies, which ought to have been
made at home t
..

Difference in the Quai.ity of
Eoos..;The tfoumaL of Agriculturesays, though most farmers
keep fowls and raiso their own

eggs, there are many who have
not learned the difference there is
in the richness and flavor ot eggs
produced by well fed liens, and
those from birds.that have been
half starved though our winters.
Tliere will be some difference in
the size, but far more in the quality.The volk of one would bo larcc.
fine "colored and of good sub^
stance, and the albumen, or white,
clear and pure ; while the contents
of the other will be watery and
meagre, as in the parent fowl, to
properly carry out and complete
the work nature had sketched..
In order, therefore, to have good
eggs, the fowls should be well fed,and also provided, during the
months they arc unable to come to
ground, with a box containing an
abundance of fine gravel, that
they may be able to*grind and
prepare their food for digestion. Of
eggs, those from the domestic hen
are decidedly the best, but those of
ducks and ge^rae may he used for
some of the purposes of domestic
cookery.

4
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Bkkts..The culture of the beet
Is said to be worth more to a countryas a fertilizer than the productdirectly derived from the treat-
orient of the root, tho waste puljiproving more valuable than the
sugar. It is fed to barnod cattk
in large quantities. It is stated
that in Franoe, where the busineet
has grown to enormous ditnen
sions, the increase in cattle on ac
count of beet pnlp is wonderful..
In the district of country surround
ing the city ot Yalenoiennee
where, before tho production o
beet sugar, seven hundrod oxer
were the total amonnt, eleven thou
sand five hnndrod are the tota
amonnt raised last year. But thii
ia not all. This enormous increase
of stock bos so much advanced th<
fertility of the land that one bun
dred and ninety-two thou sane
bushels more wlieat are raised ii
the same district per annum thai
were ever raised in previous yean[iY. i. Com. Bulletin.
When ladies lecture out Wes

- they hare ladies to sell ticket[lady ushers and lady bill postcn
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A Cheerful Faee. J
It t% doetli good like a medicine."Every one know® how instinctivea thine in svrmmthv with

said a little girl, as a tair, sunny- }
faced womau opened the schoolroomdoor. 44 {She always looks ,
happy." A happy teacher.makes
a happy class. Cheerfulness is j
magnetic. The quality of conrage ,and hope, ringing in every tono of r
the teacher's voice, awakens energy jand ardor in the hearts of the pu- *

pils. aThe secret of the happy heart is
keeping near the Master. Christ in j
the heart, a constant guest, can it }
help rejoicing? Christ holding <.

the hand, Christ making the .
path, Christ leading the deiciple, f
can there bo room for melancholy ? ,
Can troubles press heavily that ,
are day by day and night by night |
rolled into the open sepulchre ,beside the cross ? Sometimes, alas, ]
we forget to pray. Our prayers
degenerate into forms of words.. ,
Our Bibles gather dust. Our j
faith burns low. Our love be- ,

comes cold.our zeal, alus! neither t
cold nor hot but lukewarm, and ,
hateful to tho Master. And we j
wonder that wo cannot be happy 1 ,
There is no happiness possible ,

for tho Christian except in the
shadow of the mercy-seat. The
lamps must bo trimmed overy day,
or they will refuso to burn clear-
ly and steadily. (

Let us try to bo moie than ever ]
cheerful, that so wo may bo more
than ever successful in our voca-
lion. W itinera of souls " rejoice
evermore.".8.8. Times.

A Word to the Man of the House
The first duty of husbands is to

sympathise with their wives in all
tlieir cares and labors. Men are

apt to forget, in tho perplexities
and amiovunces ot business, that
home cares are also annoying and
try the patience and the strength
of their wives.

They come home expecting sympathy,attention, but are too apt to
have uoue to give. A single kind
word of look that tclla his thought
of her and her troubles would lift
half the weight of care from her
heart. Secondly, husbands should
make confidants of their wives,
consulting them on their plans and
prospects, and especially on their
troubles and oinbarrassments. A
woman's intuition is often better
than all his wisdom and shrewdnessand her ready sympathy and
interest is a powerful aid tor his
efforts, for their mutual welfare.

Thirdly, men should show their
love for their wives, in constant
attention, in their manner of treat
ing them, and in the thousand and
one triflingoffices ofaffection which
may bo hardly noticeable, but
which makes all the difference betweena sad and undefined longing
and cheery, happy existence..
Above all, men should beware of
treating tlieir wives with rudeness
uiiu incivility, ns u nicy wuro me

only persons not entitled to their
consideration and respect. They
should think of the sensitive feelingsand their need of sympathy

1 and " never let the fire oi love
) go oat or cease to show that the
> name is burning with unabated

fervor."

Judof. lluon Breokknuidou, of
the Supreme Court of Pennsylva
nia, the witty author of " Modern
Chivalry," whilst riding through

, Westmoreland Connty, l*a., saw a
f young girl who was going ont to
» milk the cows, place Tier hand on

the top ol a tence and spring over.
1 <4If you can do that again, my
J girl, I will marry yon." The girl
3 did so. The Judge dismounted,
l saw tho parents of the girl, and

told them that he would undertake
1 the education of thoir daughter
i and afterwards marry her, which
a was done.

A boy in Illinois a few davg ago
laid a train of powder through the

t, kitchen, and then fired it, " just to
I. scare ma." lie hasn't been able to

| ait down with,any comfort since.

the toolings of those around us.. 0

You meet a friend who has a fit of c

the 44 blues ".liis face is long, bis ?
manner sad, bis voice is low and .

melancholy. If your own feelings
were previously bright, they are

v

suddenly darkened. The effect is I
that of a dash of cold water on a
flame tbat a gentle puff of wind (would have coaxed into a steady sblaze. There come horns of grief ^to us all, when we go wearily, as
under a burden, and when it bo ^
hooves us to weep. I do not allude ^

to such times, nor yet to tboee j

when wo go, as sympathising .

friends, to a house of mourning.. 1

Wo are commanded to "weep wit
those who weep." But amid the 1

vexatioi a, and perplexities, and lit-
ctie wearing cares ot our every day «

life, to carry even a cheerful countenance,how sweet it is, soino times
heroic I - 4

44 There comes my teacher," r

>n tlio 18th of January last in \
Zander county, while attempting 8
o escape, and showed fight, nervend skill in the handling of a sixhooteron the occasion. She was .

ncarcernted in tho county jail 1

lere, being unable to procure bail. (

>lie lias a husband and three boys, *

tged respectively nine, seven and '

ivc years. Several attempts were 1

nade to procure her release under 1

writ of habeas corjpusy onl when
brought into court on these occasions,she acted as if it was fun..
During this trial, she has sat by ,
her able counsel, rarely exhibit ,
ling ny concern in her face, and j
n passing to and from the jail ha9 ,
>iven up the coquettish swagger
hat generally characterizes her
Tiovemonlfl- VV lion tlm L-«va vrarn

[irst turned on her by the sheriff,
die gave way to ber emotiot s. and
a flood of tears globed freely from
ber hazel ores. This lasted but a
moment, when she gave vent to a
tirade of abuse upon the beads of
these who bad deserted her. After
eloquent and able argument- on
both sides, the case was submitted
to jury at 5 o'clock last night,which after being out two hours,
returned a verdict of" not guilty."
Another indictment for grand lar
cenc.y.stealing jewelry.is bang
ing over ber, upon which she will
be tried next week.
[Sacrameto {Col.) Independent,March 12.

Sensible.
Nothing in practical wisdom is

more familiar to Americans than
that a man's bandsarc his fortune,
nn/1 flinf la nA noh-imAntr

better than a good trade. Money,
however, sometimes turns people's
heads 60 that they forget this.
The late Col. Colt was himself a

practical mechanic. l*y his will
lie left to his nephew an immense
fortune. At the time of Mr. Colt's
death, tho nephew was learning
his trade in his uncle's shop, workingdiligently in his overalls by
day, subject to the same rules as
other apprentices.
On his uncle's death he became

a millionaire; but, choosing a

guardian to manage his property,
he continued his labor and served
his apprenticeship. Now, as he
walks the rooms of his fine house,
or drives handsome and costly
teams, he has the consciousness
that, if his riches take to themselveswings and fly away, he is
furnished with the means of gettingan honest livelihood, and muy
make a fortune for himself.

lie was a greasy mechanic, and
is not ashamed ot it. Labor and
its accompanying dirt are not dishonorablenor degrading; laziness
t»nu ito nimust MCkiwRi y ci us Hie

disgusting and destroying.
Dirtv hands and a sense of in

dependence are to be {.referred to
kid gloves and a consciousness of
being a mere drone in the hntnfrn
hive. Toole rnst from neglect;
wear ont from nse is beneficial..
So with man's capabilities.bettor
wear out than let them rust.

" Tiie fact is," said an orderly
wife, " a man does not know how
to straighten up things. He docs
not Know wnere to commence. 1
don't wonder," she remarked, in
conclusion, M that when God made
Adam lie went right to work and
made a woman to tell him what
to do.n

" ! . i

A Troy milkman, blind drunk
drove a blind horse into the canal
and the question now agitating tlx
Troy debating society is whethe

, he vn tryii ^ to water bis bored| hit milk, or his whiskey. . »vV
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i nanaiome sua gaining xoongCattle 8tealer Among the Pacific *{Slopes. \The caso of Susie Raper, indictdby the grand jury of Elko \
ounty for grand larceny for the
tealing of a band of cattle, lias *

teen on trial for the last two dava.
lie court room has been crowded
ritk eager spectators ever since S
he opening of the case. The h
letendaut is a woman ot about h
wentynine years of age, an Aus- a
ralian by birth, is rather prepos- ti
essing in appearance, has a parsa>loface, a graceful and welloundedform, and good carriage. ~

>hc catno to Ilnmbolt county at an ''
arly day, and during her resi- c

Icnco thero run many of its prora- "

oent citizens a merry, string. As '

coquette, she has been successful '
11 capturing the affection and coin
f many clever but "spoony" Rhaps all over the country She
ias cheek enough to put up and
.ttcrnpt to carry out any kind of a

cob. Smart, bold, and ot winning
vays, she seldom missed her

nark.She can 6hoot a pistol like j
i sportsman, ride a mustang with
ill the grace and dash ot a vaqnepo,drive a bull team equal to any 1
Missonrian, and in the parlor or I
!>all room "get away" with most i
vomen of style. She was arrested t

.
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A young lady created a scnsaionat Velocipede Hall in Meriden.
Jonn., recently by her graceful
iding of the velocipede. Site was
tressed in bloomer costmne, and
ras perfect miatrese of the unoerftinvehicle.
" Where are you going P1 said a

Scotch gentleman to a thief whom
o observed crawling through a
olo in his garden wall. u Back
gain," replied Sawuey, as'he hasilyretreated.>T \ . ^

Aoolossd brndder in New
ereey, the other day, called upon
he Lord to breea de called people,
burning that they Were the sneep
nd the white people the goats,
lecanse " we hab de wool and dey
iab de bar."

Sympathy tn Sickness..It is in
ickness that we most feel the need
f that sympathy whichshowsbow
nnch wo are dependent one upon
mother for our comfort, and even
leccssities. Thns disease, open-
uj4 vu i eyes 10 me rcauues 01me,is an indirect blessing.
A Bad Wife..I pity from my

lenrt the unhappy man who has a
jad wile. She is shackles on his
cot, a palsy to bis band, a burden
o his shoulder, smoke to his eyes,inegar to bis toelh, a thorn to his
ide, a dagger to bis heart.

\Osbon.
An Ennobt.txg Virtue..Thcro

s no virtue that adds so noble a
:harm to the finest traits of beauty
is that which exerts itself in wa'chng.over the tranquility of an
iged parent. There are no tears
'.hat give so noble a lustre to the
cheek of innocence, as the tears of
filial sorrow.

Economy..Sound economy is a
sound understanding brought into
action ; it is calculation realized ;it is the doctrine of proportion reducedto practice; it is foreseeingcontingencies, and providingagainst them ; it is expecting contingencies,and being preparedfor them.
A drunken man in Milwaukio

was cooked nearly through bylying on a marble slab in a billiard
room over steam pipes. Ho said
be thought at first he was in hell,and then as it grew hotter he
imagined that liQ^waa in Chicago,lie was pleased when the crowd
took him oil', and he found that
his fate was not so bad as he had
supposed.

u If ever you thin\ of marryinga widow,- my son,'' 6aid an anxious
parent to his heir, "select one
whoso first husband was hung,that's is the onl}* way to prevent her
throwing his memory in jour face
and making annoying comparisons."44 Even that won't preventit," exclaimed a crusty old bache
lor, 44 she'll then nraisc him, and
say hanging would be too goodfor you."

Chicago boasts among her flagrantsuccesses, an infantile impostor.A blight-eyed, neatlydressedlittle girl accosts the bypasseron a public 6trect with,.lo1.1 c!.. t»*-_ 1 ^
uii « wn, a ve iosi my way, 1

want to get to ".and she names
a street a long way oft*. Suddenlya thought seems to strike her.
tk Can't you give me six cents to
pay my car-fare?1' It is said that
the device rarely tails to obtain tho
money, and that her father, whowalks* on the opposite side of the
street and collects from time totime, is becoming rich. Perhapslie is only accumulating for herdowry, a considerable pile beingrequisite to meet the fluctuatinguncertainties of ladies in that city.She is, however, rather young tobo " lostn so frequently, eventhere.

Let us IIklp ohk Another..This little sentence shonld be writtenon every heart, and stampedon every memory. It should beil. 1 i *
me goiaen rnio practiced, not onlyin every bona oho Id, hut
throughout the world. By helpingone another, we not only removethorns from the pathway,but wo ieel a sense of pleasure in
our hearts, knowing we are doingour duty to a fellow creature. A
helping hand or an encouragingword is no leas to us yet it is a
benefit to others. Who has not
felt tho power of this little sentence1 \Y lio has not needed tho
encouragement and aid of a kind
friend ? llow soothing, when perplexedwith some mysterious ami
hnrdenson e trouble, to feel a gentlehand on the shoulder, and hear
a kind voice whispering.141)«» not
feel discouraged.I see your trouble.letme help yon." What' strength is iuspircd.what hope

2 created.what sweet gratitude is
r 1 felt, and the greatest difficulty is
>,1 dissolved as dew beneath the tun'shine. « ...... t.


